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Abstract
The problem of understanding the stream of messages exchanged on social media such as Facebook and Twitter is becoming a major
challenge for automated systems. The tremendous amount of data exchanged on these platforms as well as the specific form of language
adopted by social media users constitute a new challenging context for existing argument mining techniques. In this paper, we describe a
resource of natural language arguments called DART (Dataset of Arguments and their Relations on Twitter) where the complete argument
mining pipeline over Twitter messages is considered: (i) we identify which tweets can be considered as arguments and which cannot,
and (ii) we identify what is the relation, i.e., support or attack, linking such tweets to each other.
Keywords:Argument mining, social media, textual entailment
1. Introduction
Understanding and interpreting streams of messages ex-
changed on social networks such as Facebook and Twitter
in an automated way is becoming a major challenge in Nat-
ural Language Processing (NLP). This tremendous amount
of data provides a huge amount of information to be mined,
in particular for monitoring opinions about controversial is-
sues in political scenarios and to manage reputation analy-
sis of brands advertising. In this scenario, users express
their viewpoints by means of textual messages posted on-
line. In this paper, we present a dataset to support the
development of frameworks tackling the argument mining
pipeline over Twitter data, as highlighted in (Gabbriellini
and Torroni, 2012). More precisely, in this paper, we an-
swer the following research questions:
• How to distinguish from a stream of tweets those tex-
tual exchanges that are arguments and those that are
not?
• How to identify the relationship, i.e., attack or support,
among two (or more) tweets to study the evolution of
a certain discussion?
To answer these questions we rely on argumentation the-
ory (Rahwan and Simari, 2009), and more precisely, on the
argument mining pipeline (Lippi and Torroni, 2016). Ar-
guments are supposed to support, contradict, explain state-
ments, and are used to support decision making. Abstract
argumentation theory provides a framework that allows to
detect winning arguments from a set of arguments and
the relations among them. Applying the argument min-
ing pipeline to Twitter means addressing the following is-
sues: (i) the set of tweets to be analyzed has to be identified,
i.e., a selection of potential tweet-arguments that express an
idea or an opinion on a given topic, (ii) the identified tweet-
arguments are coupled with each other forming meaningful
pairs, and (iii) the relations, i.e., support or attack, among
the tweet-arguments of each pair have to be identified. Fi-
nally, identifying and linking arguments together allows for
a synthetic view of the ongoing discussion.
Differently from texts extracted from traditional sources,
such as newspapers, novels or legal texts, messages from
Twitter are squeezed, noisy and often unstructured. More
specifically, the challenge in identifying tweet-arguments
tackles the following points: (i) the 140-characters limit
forces users to express their ideas very succinctly; (ii) the
quality of the language in Twitter is deteriorated, contains a
lot of variants in spelling, mistakes or spare characters; (iii)
Twitter’s API filters tweets on hashtags but cannot retrieve
all the replies to these tweets if they do not contain the same
hashtags.
To address these issues, taking into account the peculiari-
ties of Twitter as data source, we propose a methodology to
build DART (Dataset of Arguments and their Relations on
Twitter) to detect tweet-arguments from a stream of tweets,
and to establish the relations between them. Although there
exist already several datasets for specific tasks on Twitter,
as we discuss in Section 4., a dataset focused on identify-
ing argumentation structures on Twitter has never been pro-
posed, up to our knowledge, despite the increasing number
of argument mining techniques proposed in the last years.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2. describes the
methodology we adopted for the creation of the dataset for
argument mining on Twitter, and Section 3. provides a de-
scription of the DART dataset. Section 4. compares the re-
lated literature with the proposed resource. Finally, some
conclusions are drawn.
2. Methodology
In this work, we propose a methodology for the creation
of a dataset to be used for the automatic detection of ar-
guments in Twitter, and for the automatic assignment of
relations among such tweet-arguments (namely support vs
attack (Cabrio and Villata, 2013)).
2.1. Step 1: arguments annotation
Given a set of tweets on the same topic, the first step con-
sists in annotating those tweets that can be considered as
arguments. The classical structure of an argument is a (set
of) premise(s) supporting a conclusion, but in human lin-
guistic interactions some of these parts may be left implicit.
In Twitter, this situation is often taken to the extreme due to
the characters constraints. Writing guidelines for the tweet-
arguments annotation task that will lead to an unambiguous
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annotation is therefore far from trivial. Note that the argu-
ment annotation task is carried out on a single tweet and
not on subparts of it (this aspect can be explored in a future
work).
A text containing an opinion is considered as an argument.
For example, in the following tweet the opinion of the au-
thor is clearly expressed in the second sentence (i.e., I won’t
be running out to get one):
RT @mariofraioli: What will #AppleWatch mean
for runners? I can’t speak for everyone, but
I won’t be running out to get one. Will you?
http://t.co/xBpj0HWKPW
We consider as arguments also claims expressed as ques-
tions (either rhetorical questions, attempts to persuade, con-
taining sarcasm or irony), as in the following example:
RT @GrnEyedMandy: What next Republicans?
You going to send North Korea a love letter too?
#47Traitors
or:
Perhaps Apple can start an organ harvesting pro-
gram. Because I only need one kidney, right?
#iPadPro #AppleTV #AppleWatch
Tweets containing factual information are annotated as ar-
guments, given that they can be considered as premises or
conclusions. For example:
RT @HeathWallace: You can already
buy a fake #AppleWatch in China
http://t.co/WpHEDqYuUC via @cnnnews
@mr gadget http://t.co/WhcMKuMWcd
Defining the amount of world knowledge needed to deter-
mine whether a text is a fact or an opinion when it contains
unknown acronyms and abbreviations can be pretty tough.
Consider the following tweet:
RT @SaysSheToday: The Dixie Chicks were at-
tacked just for using 1A right to say they were
ashamed of GWB. They didn’t commit treason
like the #47Senators
where the mentioned entities The Dixie Chicks, GWB, and
1A right are strictly linked to the US politics, and hardly
interpreted by people out of the US politics matters. In this
case, annotators are asked to suppose that the mentioned
entities exist, and focus on the phrasing of the tweets.
However, if tweets contain pronouns only (preventing the
understanding of the text), we consider such tweets as not
“self-contained” , and thus non arguments. It can be the
case of replies, as in the following example, in which the
pronoun he is not referenced anywhere in the tweet.
@FakeGhostPirate @GameOfThrones He is the
one true King after all ;)
For tweets containing an advertisement to push into visit-
ing a web page, if an opinion or factual information is also
present, then the tweet is considered as an argument, other-
wise it is not. Consider the following example:
RT @NewAppleDevice: Apple’s smartwatch
can be a games platform and here’s why
http://t.co/uIMGDyw08I
It contains factual information that can be understood even
without visiting the link. On the contrary, the following
tweet is not an argument, given that it does not convey an
independent message while excluding the link:
For all #business students discussing #Apple-
Watch this morning. Give it a test drive thanks
to @UsVsTh3m: http://t.co/x2bGc9j1Gl.
To reach a consensus on the task definition and on the
guidelines, three expert annotators have annotated a batch
of 100 tweets (see Section 3.1. for more details) to compute
the inter annotator agreement (Krippendorff’s α = 0.74).
2.2. Step 2: pairs creation
The tweets annotated as arguments in the previous step are
then paired to allow for the identification of the relationship
between them (see Section 2.3.).
Our first idea was to reconstruct the structure of a discus-
sion (as done in (Cabrio and Villata, 2013)), but we then
realize that on Twitter most of the time users express them-
selves about a certain topic, without specifically replying
to other users, therefore the dialogue reconstruction would
become too artificial. Therefore we decided to turn to a dif-
ferent strategy for the pairs creation: first of all, identical
or almost identical tweet-arguments are pruned to avoid re-
dundancy; secondly, arguments discussing about the same
topic (or the same aspect of it) are grouped together, and
pairs are created within such groups. For example, in a
debate about politics, arguments can be expressed about,
e.g., social issues, economy, justice, therefore only rela-
tions among arguments pertaining to the same subtopic are
relevant. A naive approach would have consisted in creat-
ing pairs randomly among all the tweets, but this approach
would yield to mostly unrelated pairs. This is why we de-
cided to group tweets by semantic similarity so that random
pairs inside each groups are probably more related. The un-
derlying assumption here is that semantically similar tweets
will probably share argumentative relations.
In order to group in an automated way tweets which are
about the same topic, we firstly tested topic modelling ap-
proaches. The idea is that certain sub-topics would emerge
and give us the right amount of similarity that is desirable.
The major problem that we faced is the difficulty of finding
in an automated way meaningful sub-topics. We tested both
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (Blei et al., 2003), and more
powerful models such as Correlated Topic Models (Blei
and Lafferty, 2006), but the interpretability of the clusters
did not improve (Chang et al., 2009).
For that reason, for the dataset creation, we turned the clus-
tering problem into a classification problem. We manually
created categories for each topic (three annotators have in-
dependently proposed a list of categories per topic, that
have been subsequently discussed to reach a consensus),
and then the tweet-arguments have been annotated by the
same annotators according to the category they belong to.
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2.3. Step 3: arguments linking
As introduced before, pairs of tweet-arguments are anno-
tated with the relations connecting them, either a positive
relation (i.e., a support relation in abstract bipolar argu-
mentation (Cayrol and Lagasquie-Schiex, 2005)) a nega-
tive relation (i.e., an attack relation in abstract argumen-
tation (Dung, 1995)), or an unrelated relation. In addition,
following the same guidelines proposed by (Cabrio and Vil-
lata, 2013), pairs are also annotated according to the Rec-
ognizing Textual Entailment (RTE) framework, i.e., pairs
linked by a support relation as entailment/non-entailment,
and pairs linked by an attack relation as contradiction/non-
contradiction.
Consider the following example, where Tweet-A supports
Tweet-B, and there is also an entailment relation among
them (i.e., Tweet-A entails Tweet-B).
Tweet-A: The letter #47Traitors sent to Iran is
one of the most plainly stupid things a group of
senators has ever done. http://t.co/oEJFlJeXjy
Tweet-B: Republicans Admit: That Iran Letter
Was a Dumb Idea http://t.co/Edj57f4nE8. You
think?? #47Traitors
On the contrary, in the following example, we have that
Tweet-C attacks Tweet-A, but does not contradict it.
Tweet-C:#47Traitors is a joke. Given the defini-
tion of treason, it would be on the Obama admin-
istration if Iran developed a nuclear bomb.
However, after a first annotation round to test the guide-
lines provided in (Cabrio and Villata, 2013), we realized
that a few additional instructions should be added with the
aim to consider the specificity of the Twitter scenario. The
instructions we introduced are as follows:
• if both Tweet-A and Tweet-B in a pair are factual
tweets, and they are related to the same issue, the pair
must be annotated as support, as in:
Tweet-A: .@AirStripmHealth + #Apple-
Watch provides HIPPA compliant capabil-
ities for physicians, mothers, babies, and
more #AppleEvent
Tweet-B: accessible heart rate mon-
itors and opinions on that #iWatch
#apple #accessibility #ios https:
//t.co/ySYM8dk0Pf via @audioBoom
• if both Tweet-A and Tweet-B in a pair are opinion
tweets, and they are related to the same issue, the pair
must be annotated as support, as in:
Tweet-A: Think of how much other stuff you
can buy with the money you spend on an
#AppleWatch
Tweet-B: #AppleWatch Tempting, but not
convinced. #appletv Yes. #iPhone6sPlus No
plan to upgrade #iPadPro little high price,
wait & watch
• if Tweet-B is a factual tweet, and Tweet-A is an opin-
ion on the same issue, the pair must be annotated as
support, as in:
Tweet-A: Wow. Your vitals on your iwatch.
That’s bonkers. #AppleEvent
Tweet-B: accessible heart rate mon-
itors and opinions on that #iWatch
#apple #accessibility #ios https:
//t.co/ySYM8dk0Pf via @audioBoom
• if Tweet-A is a factual tweet, and Tweet-B expresses
someone’s wishes to buy the product or an opinion
about it, the pair must be annotated as unknown, as
in:
Tweet-A: Mom can listen to baby’s heart
rate with #AppleWatch #airstrip
Tweet-B:Wow!!! Look at what the #Ap, ple-
Watch can do for #doctors that’s amazing!
Seeing their vitals? I just got chills! In a
good way #AppleEvent
3. DART
In the following, we provide some more details and statis-
tics on the application of the presented methodology for the
creation and annotation of DART.
3.1. Data
To extract tweets discussing a given topic, Twitter makes
an API available1 that filters the tweets according to the
presence of a (set of) given hashtag(s), related to the target
topic. We selected four topics currently heavily commented
and discussed on Twitter, spanning over different domains,
e.g., politics, events, and products release. More precisely,
we selected the following four topics:
• (politics) the letter to Iran written by 47 senators on
10/03/2015 (e.g., #47Traitors, #IranLetter)
• (politics) the referendum in Greece for or against
Greece leaving European Union on 10/07/2015 (e.g.,
#Grexit, #GreeceCrisis)
• (product release) the release of Apple iWatch on
10/03/2015 (e.g., #AppleWatch, #iWatch)
• (product release) the airing of Episode 4 (Season 5)
of the series Game of Thrones on 4/05/2015 (e.g.,
#GameOfThrones, #GoT)
Moreover, tweets are deduplicated as much as possible so
that our data does not contain a tweet and all its retweet
occurrences. For each of the aforementioned topics, 1000
tweets relatively homogeneous through time are selected,
leading to a total of 4000 tweets.
1https://dev.twitter.com/overview/api
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Topic # arg # not arg # tot
47 Traitors 768 214 982
Grexit 746 241 987
Apple Watch 623 352 975
Games of Thrones 565 374 939
TOTAL 2702 1181 3883
Table 1: Statistics on Step 1: tweet-arguments annotation
3.2. Step 1: arguments annotation
To carry out the annotation process of this first step exten-
sively, three European students have been hired (from Lux-
embourg, Italy and Germany), that do not have any back-
ground knowledge in linguistics. They have been trained
on the task guidelines defined in Section 2.1., and each of
them carries out the full annotation task.
In addition to the tags argument vs non-argument, annota-
tors are offered with the possibility to tag a tweet as un-
known, to avoid highly uncertain annotations. Given the
4000 tweets on the four topics mentioned above, Table 1 re-
ports on the number of tweets annotated as arguments. As
can be seen, 67% of the collected tweets can be considered
as tweet-arguments. The percentage of tweet-arguments
varies among the topics, and in particular it is lower for the
Games of Thrones messages, due to the fact that most of
them are advertisement on the coming episode of the series
(tweets that are not considered as arguments).
In the reconciliation phase among the three students anno-
tators to build the final dataset, we chose the label that was
annotated by at least 2 annotators out of 3 (majority vot-
ing mechanism). If all the annotators disagree or if more
than one annotator labels the tweet as unknown, then such
tweet is discarded. We compute the inter-annotator agree-
ment between the expert annotators and the reconciled stu-
dent annotations on 250 tweets of the first batch, resulting
in α47traitors = 0.81 (Krippendorff’s α handles missing
values, the label “unknown” in our case).
3.3. Step 2. Pairs creation
Once identified tweet-arguments in the stream of tweets,
we combined them into pairs with the aim to predict the
relations between them, as explained in Section 2.2..
To make the dataset bigger, we extracted a new set of 20000
tweets following another announcement made by Apple re-
garding its watch (on 9/03/2016), since we noticed that
this follow-up debate was richer in terms of argumentative
tweets, as some users already owned an Apple watch. We
applied a classifier trained on the dataset described in Sec-
tion 3.2. to detect arguments (we ignore tweets classified
as unknown). We used a 3-fold cross-validation (we alter-
nately train the model on the tweets of the first two top-
ics, and leave the third topic out as a validation set) with
randomized hyperparameter search (Bergstra and Bengio,
2012). Because the classes are unbalanced, and the balance
is not necessarily the same across all datasets, the train-
ing phase weights the errors inversely proportional to class
frequencies. Then, tweets have been tokenized with Two-
kenize2, and annotated with their PoS applying Stanford
2http://www.cs.cmu.edu/˜ark/TweetNLP/
O A B F L N P S
# 720 175 370 619 205 65 189 112
Table 2: Statistics on # tweets per category
POS tagger. POS tags are then used as features, as well
as bigrams of tags. As a baseline model, we train a logis-
tic regression model on these features only, then we tested
also augmented features as normalized tokens and bigrams
of tokens, and this effectively improves over the baseline.
The best model (Logistic regression, L2-penalized with
λ = 100) is obtained by using all the features and re-
training on the 3 folds. It yields to an F1-score of 0.78
over the test set (the Apple Watch set of ∼ 1000 tweets),
that can be considered as satisfactory.
We applied such classifier to the new set of 20000 tweets,
and we selected the 2200 tweets for which the probability of
being tweet-arguments was the highest (to be comparable to
the manual annotation).
Finally, as explained in Section 2.2., three expert annota-
tors created a set of categories generic enough to be ap-
plied to other product announcements, i.e., features (F),
price (P), look (L), buying announcements (B), advertise-
ment (A), predictions on the future of the product (S), news
(N), and others (O)). Moreover, the category features has
been subdivided in the following more fine-grained and
product-dependent categories: health, innovation, and bat-
tery.
On the 2200 tweet-arguments, we have discarded 19 mis-
classified tweets (manually detected by the annotators as
non arguments, while annotating the categories). The re-
maining 2181 tweet-arguments on the Apple Watch release
have then been classified in the above mentioned categories
(see Table 2). Annotators were allowed to tag tweets with
more than one category, if suitable, as shown in the follow-
ing example:
The gold Apple Watch Edition Will start
at $10,000 http://t.co/NUl7gIXLkC\
nVerge2015 #AppleWatch #Bahrain #Watch
#Wearables
annotated both with the categories price and news.
3.4. Step 3. Arguments linking
Given the categories of tweet-arguments returned in Step 2,
pairs are randomly created between tweets belonging to the
same category. Within a pair, tweets are randomly assigned
as Tweet-A and Tweet-B.
Concerning the annotation of such pairs, the annotators fol-
lowed the guidelines defined in Section 2.3. Two expert an-
notators annotated ∼600 pairs of tweet-arguments in each
categories look, price, health, and a batch of 100 tweets on
the category predictions (Table 3 reports on the obtained
dataset). As it could be expected, most of the pairs are
tagged as unknown, meaning that they are unrelated (mostly
because they talk about different subtopics of the same is-
sue). Inter-annotator agreement has been calculated on 99
pairs (33 pairs randomly extracted from each of the three
first topics), resulting in Krippendorff α = 0.67.
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Support Attack Unknown Total
# in look 72 30 498 600
# in price 134 44 412 590
# in health 222 31 348 601
# in predictions 18 17 65 100
# TOTAL 446 122 1323 1891
Table 3: Statistics on relations among tweet-arguments
We realize that the annotation of the relations on pairs of
tweets was more difficult than expected. As an example,
consider the following pair:
Tweet-A: Can’t believe the designers of #Apple-
Watch didn’t present a better shaped watch. It’s
still too clunky looking & could’ve been more
sleek.
Tweet-B:@APPLEOFFIClAL amazing product
updates. Apple TV looks great. BUT! Please
make a bigger iWatch! Not buying it until it’s
way bigger.
On the one hand, the viewpoints emerging from the tweets
agree in that the watch is not properly sized. On the other
hand, they disagree since one user finds it too big, and the
other one too small, which are opposite viewpoints.
To overcome this problem, an additional annotation round
could be carried out to highlight partial support, as for the
partial entailment relation (Levy et al., 2013). This addi-
tional annotation is left as future work.
4. Related work
The first stage of the argument mining pipeline is to detect
arguments within the input texts, while the second stage
consists in predicting what are the relations holding be-
tween the arguments identified in the first stage. This is
an extremely complex task, as it involves high-level knowl-
edge representation and reasoning issues, and, for this rea-
son, existing approaches assume simplifying hypotheses,
like the fact that evidence is always associated with a
claim (Aharoni et al., 2014). To tackle these two chal-
lenging tasks, high-quality annotated corpora are needed,
like for instance those proposed in (Reed and Rowe, 2004;
Palau and Moens, 2011; Levy et al., 2014; Aharoni et al.,
2014; Stab and Gurevych, 2014; Cabrio and Villata, 2014;
Habernal et al., 2014), to be used as a training set for any
kind of aforementioned prediction. None of the above men-
tioned corpora deals with Twitter data.
Argumentation is applied to Twitter data by (Grosse et al.,
2015) who extract a particular version of textual arguments
they called “opinions” based on incrementally generated
queries. Their goal is to detect conflicting elements in an
opinion tree to avoid potentially inconsistent information.
Both the goal and the adopted methodology is different
from the one we present in this paper, and consequently
the related resources differ.
An exhaustive state of the art about argument mining re-
sources is available in (Lippi and Torroni, 2016).
5. Conclusions and ongoing work
In this paper, we have proposed a methodology to build a
dataset to support the development of frameworks address-
ing the argument mining pipeline. We first define the guide-
lines to detect tweet-arguments among a stream of tweets
about a certain topic, e.g., the Apple Watch release; sec-
ond, we couple the identified arguments with each other to
form pairs, and finally, we provide a methodology to iden-
tify which kind of relation holds between the arguments
composing a pair, i.e., support or attack. The presented
methodology is then exploited to built the DART resource
(available by request from the authors of the paper).
Several research lines are investigated as future work. First,
we plan to identify further kinds of relations between the ar-
guments. For instance, we are currently identifying which
of the supports are also entailments, and which of the at-
tacks are contradictions as well, in line with the work
of (Cabrio and Villata, 2013). Second, the identification of
evidences and claims is an open challenge never addressed
over Twitter data. Third, we are finalizing the resource
considering the three annotation phases for all the topics
we considered, not only for the Apple Watch one. Finally,
we are working on the definition of an argument mining
framework, trained over the DART resource, able to iden-
tify the tweet-arguments from a strem of tweets, and to pre-
dict which relation, i.e., support or attack, holds between
two tweet-arguments.
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